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Directed evolution of enzymes:

Evolution of enzymes to catalyze commercially useful chemical reactions to make

biofuels, medicines and laundry detergent, among other things. In many processes,

they have taken the place of toxic chemicals (chemical catalysts). Bases:
1. it’s easy to understand why chemists like using enzymes to catalyse reactions
2. many bonds chemists are interested in aren’t made by any natural enzyme

Frances H. Arnold (Caltech-USA): 50 % of 2018 Chemistry Nobel Prize 

https://www.chemistryworld.com/news/what-is-directed-evolution-and-why-did-it-win-the-chemistry-nobel-
prize/3009584.article

“What is directed evolution and what does it have to do with chemistry?”

Directed evolution of enzymes tailors them to operate in new reaction conditions,

optimises their catalytic activity towards new substrates, and makes them catalyse new

chemical reactions. Directed evolution of enzymes has widely expanded the repertoire of

useful biocatalysts. The evolved enzymes offer efficient and environmentally-friendly

alternatives to metals and organic catalysts in chemical and biotechnical industries.



P450s participate in the metabolism of sex hormones (steroids), vitamin D, and bile acids in

mammals, ecdysones in insects and terpenes in plants. P450 monooxygenase systems also

participate in the metabolism of a variety of drugs and other xenobiotic substances and provide one of

the primary means by which the body rids itself of toxic substances. P450s also participate in the

conversion of aromatic hydrocarbons into potent carcinogens  reações redox!



Fig. 1. Natural reactions catalyzed by cytochrome P450s (blue) and new, non-natural reactions catalyzed by enzymes derived 
from cytochrome P450 by protein engineering and evolution (red).



“QuESt – short for Quality Enzyme Solutions – is our all-in-one solution to give your enzymes the
competitive advantage. We can enhance every property of your enzyme, including enzymatic
activity, thermal resilience, solvent stability, pH resistance, substrate specificity product
spectrum, removing inhibitory effects and more. Our track record spans more than 30 enzymes
and assays including lipases, proteases, polymerases, laccases, monooxygenases, reductases,
sugar isomerases, cellulases, phytases, pectinases, glucose oxidases, amylases and alcohol
dehydrogenases that are expressed and screened in our four expression platforms E. coli, B.
subtilis, S. cerevisiae and P. pastoris.”

“QuESt employs our protein engineering strategy “KnowVolution”

https://www.sesam-biotech.com/enzyme
services/quest?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI49e1nNX13QIVhF6GCh2SYwWdEAAYASAAEgJWyPD_BwE
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